
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW workshops for 2015! 

 
Attention Primary Teachers! 

Learn More Effective 

Literacy Practices for Your Classroom 
 

Dear Colleague, 
 

In 2015 we’re offering a range of literacy workshops to meet the diverse 

professional development needs of teachers across P-2. 

Prep Language & Literature (Full-day)   ***New*** 
This focused full-day workshop for Prep Teachers and Teachers' Aides has 

two primary goals. Firstly, we will examine the pre-requisite reading and 

writing skills and knowledge for Prep students. Secondly, we will examine 

aspects of the Prep Curriculum and the use of literature to satisfy its 

Achievement Standards. 

Session One will investigate what students need to know early in literacy 

development. Sessions Two and Three will pursue the attainment of literacy 

through literature. 

   Attendees at the Prep Language and Literature Workshop will learn          

   about the crucial connection of oral language, reading and writing. 

The vital link between the Prep Curriculum and 'how to teach it' will be modelled through the use of a 

graphic organizer. Teachers attending this workshop will be empowered with the knowledge needed to 

plan for and deliver literacy through literature for large and small groups of students. 

Practical examples will be examined across the day, including the identification of rich literary texts 

for teachers to employ in their Prep classroom. 

Topics to be examined include: 

 The importance of flexible groupings. 

 The unpacking of concepts about print in explicit detail. 

 Specific observations leading to more focused teaching. 

 Visual Literacy. 

 Vocabulary and grammar. 

 The importance and implementation of Formative Assessment for the child in Prep. 

 The importance of reflection and its implementation in the Prep context. 

 Teaching sound-to-letter and letter-to-sound relationships 
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Teaching Diverse Learners Years 1-2 (Full-day)  ***New*** 
Meeting the needs of all learners is a challenge faced by most teachers. Teaching Diverse Learners is a 

full-day workshop aimed at assisting teachers of years 1 and 2 to differentiate literacy instruction for 

the top and bottom groups. The workshop will include: 
 options for differentiating instruction for hard to teach readers and writers 

 options for differentiating instruction for above average, “expert” readers and writers 

 strategies for problem solving words and ideas 

 strategies for promoting active involvement & improved comprehension, including peer 

reading, literature circles, focused book discussion groups & comprehension journals. 

 strategies for yielding a higher return in writing. 

This workshop provides teachers with practical classroom ideas and high yield strategies to accelerate 

the progress of struggling readers and writers and extend students’ achieving at the top of the cohort. 

Teaching Writing in Years 1-2 (After school)  ***New*** 
This content driven workshop deconstructs three text types: narrative, informative and persuasive. 

Teachers will explore the structural and language features of each text type, as it relates to students of 

years 1 and 2.  Practical ideas for daily writing and examples of mini-lessons drawn directly from 

students’ writing samples will be discussed.    

 

Read more about our workshops at www.literacysolutions.com.au 

Your Presenter 

Lee Denton (M.Ed, B.Ed) is an experienced educator and school administrator with over 30 years’ 

experience working with educators, parents and community organisations throughout New South 

Wales and Queensland.  Lee's experience includes over 10 years classroom teaching across all school 

aged groups and explicit literacy experience as a Reading Recovery Teacher and through the Early 

Literacy in the Classroom (ELIC) Program. Lee has held senior administrative positions in schools. 

Workshop attendees will receive: 
Workshop notes, morning tea, lunch and a Literacy Solutions’ classroom resource.  (Full-day) 

Workshop notes, afternoon tea and a Literacy Solutions’ classroom resource.  (After-school) 

Some comments from previous workshop participants: 
 “This is by far the best PD I have ever been to. I have come away more excited about teaching 

reading and I feel better armed to be effective in doing this.”  Karen McLaren, Springfield Lakes SS 

"Four of my staff members attended your workshop in Rockhampton this year and you have 

influenced their teaching practices enormously."    Jenny Archer, Principal, Gracemere State School 

Workshop Location Date 

Teaching Diverse Learners - Years 1-2 (full day) Royal Hobart Golf Club 29 October 

Teaching Writing in Years 1-2 (after school) Royal Hobart Golf Club 29 October 

Prep Language and Literature (full day) Royal Hobart Golf Club 30 October 

Full-day workshops:   $255 +GST;     8:45am start;  2:45pm finish 

After school workshops:     $75 +GST; 3:45pm start;  5:15pm finish 

Register: 
Complete your registration online at:    www.literacysolutions.com.au/register 

 

We look forward to seeing you at one of our workshops in October. 

 

Sincerely,  

The Literacy Solutions Team 


